Jozankei, the guest quarters of Sapporo surrounded by rich forest and beautiful water is where a ryokan fused
with Japanese tradition and modernity is set to open in the summer of 2019. Chalet Ivy Jozankei is located by
the Toyohira River which is beautifully adorned by the seasons. All 26 guest rooms ranging from 70 to 140
square meters in size are furnished with ﬁne onsen water drawn up from the area. The property is equipped with
a restaurant featuring local products, a gym, mini theater, spa treatment salon, lounge, cigar bar, and more. This
small luxury hotel with a balance of Japanese culture and western comfort can also be enjoyed for long stays.
We oﬀer hospitality to guests from Japan and overseas as we open up a new market.

Jozankei is a popular area of Sapporo surrounded by a lush forest and pleasant
river that cordially invitestravelers. Set to open by the picturesque Toyohira River
in summer 2019 is Chalet Ivy Jozankei, a ryokan-style hotel where Japanese
tradition and luxury are fused with every modern convenience.

Facility
・ Natural mineral-rich public bath and open-air bath

・ Yukimidai (exclusive space for viewing the snow and
the moon, and other seasonal views)

・ Theater room
・ Cigar room
・ Bar lounge
・ Gym

・ Free Wi-ﬁ

・ Free parking (space is limited)

Restaurant
・ Oﬀers Japanese cuisine featuring seasonal ingredients

・ Private rooms and teppanyaki room inside from which guests
can choose.

Spa Treatment Salon
・ The concept is tea, nature, and aroma.

・ Our spa promises healthy relaxation with signature treatments
featuring plants of Hokkaido and naturalingredients.

・ Various techniques and unique treatments are available only
here in Jozankei.

26 guest rooms oﬀer luxury and comfort,
each room furnished with an in-room onsen
for healing and relaxation.

Rooms
・ Number of ﬂoors: 5

・ Guest rooms: 26 (70 to 140 sqm)

Each equipped with an in-room onsen

Location
A 45-minute drive from central Sapporo and JR Sapporo Station, Chalet Ivy Jozankei
is located near the center of Jozankei Onsen.
An approximate 1 hour 20 minute-drive from the New Chitose Airport and about
1 hour 15 minutes from Chalet Ivy Hirafu
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+81 - 136 - 21 - 3833

Address

12-1 North 4 West 2 Kutchan, Abuta-gun, Hokkaido
044-0054 Japan
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*The pre-opening oﬃce is scheduled to move to Jozankei in May.

Sapporo

New Chitose Airport

Hotel Information
TEL

+81 - 11 - 595 - 2888

FAX

+81 - 11 - 595 - 2188

Email

reservations@chaletivy.com

Address

231 Jozankei Onsen Higashi 3-chome, Minami-ku,
Sapporo, Hokkaido 061-2302 Japan

